Spanish Fiesta

NEW TRIP

11 days

Group Leader: Line Grandchamp
If you are a Grade 8 students and would like to join the Spanish Club; this amazing journey is for you!

Please contact Señora Grandchamp for more information. The trip is opened to all the Grade 8 students. We will be travelling to España in 2020. By then, you will be in Grade 9 ready to be fully immersed in a Spanish live school experience!

¡Hasta pronto! Come and see me!

lgrandchamp@lbpearson.ca - French department
Our tour
Tour highlights

Visit Parque Güell in Barcelona, one of the great works of Antoni Gaudi.
Tour highlights

Take a walking tour of Las Ramblas, a pedestrian shopping street
Tour highlights

In Barcelona, see the Sagrada Familia. Gaudi began designing this church in 1882, and it remains unfinished.
Tour highlights

Tour the Alhambra in Granada, originally constructed as a small fortress in AD 889
Tour highlights

Costa del Sol:
Benalmadena y Marbella

A tour of the famous boardwalk, restaurant with delicious tapas, the stunning Mediterranean views in Costa del Sol.

Visit Gibraltar. ***
Tour highlights

Visit the Seville Cathedral, the largest Gothic church in the world.
Tour highlights

Visit the Mezquita in Cordoba
Tour highlights

Visit the Palacio Real, the official residence of the Spanish Royal Family in the city of Madrid.
Tour highlights

Explore Puerta del Sol, the main public square in Madrid
Tour highlights

Visit the Prado, the main Spanish national art museum